Order of Scenes

Medea
By Euripides

Directed by Emily Word

Jason .................................................. Jared Masters
Medea .................................................. Katie McVey
1st Woman ........................................... Katie McVey
2nd Woman ......................................... Suzie Loveland
3rd Woman .......................................... Kara Jones

The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man in the Moon Marigolds
By Paul Zindel

Directed by Daniel Mallins

Ruth .................................................... Rachel Gant
Tillie .................................................... Bethany Billings

Inherit the Wind
By Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee

Directed by J Ashlin

Henry Drummond .................................. Adam Sullivan
Col. Matthew Harrison Brady ................. Sam Jones

The Dining Room
By A.R. Gurney

Directed by Liz Basilicchi

Ellie ..................................................... Hannah Sawyer
Howard ............................................... Justin Purkey

The Tavern
By George M. Cohan

Directed by Natalie Graham

Virginia ............................................... Megan Gilbert
Vagabond ............................................ Nathan Melson
Tom ..................................................... Josh Strickland

Barefoot in the Park
By Neil Simon

Directed by Melissa Lavender

Paul ..................................................... Drew Hepler
Cory ................................................... Megan Gilbert
I Hate Hamlet  
By Paul Rudnick  
Directed by Robyn Batchelder
Andrew:..................................................J Spurlock
Barrymore.........................................................William Crowe

Brokedown Palace  
By Adam Fields  
Directed by Bonnie Rose Nystrom
Alice..........................................................Melani Morgan
Darlene..........................................................Laurie Padgett

The Glass Menagerie  
By Tennessee Williams  
Directed by Ryan Bond
Amanda Wingfield.........................................................Rachel Cox
Tom Wingfield..........................................................Joel Cox

If Men Played Cards as Women Do  
By George S. Kaufman  
Directed by Ryan Aherin
Marc...........................................................J Ashlin
Bob.............................................................Sain Ashraf
George...........................................................Ben Swaim
John............................................................Trey Talley

Chapter Two  
By Neil Simon  
Directed by Abby Smith
Jennie Malone............................................................Elizabeth Lamble
George Schneider..........................................................Adam Sullivan

Towards Zero  
By Agatha Christie  
Directed by Katie Wampler
Treves............................................................Bryan Adams
Battle............................................................Mike Wilson
Kay...............................................................Jena Fritz